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What’s My Job?
Materials Needed:

• None

Have each team select one spokesperson to announce the answers chosen during the game.

The following lists contain the tools of various professions. Begin by reading the first tool aloud. All of 
the students may discuss within their teams the possible professions that use this tool. Students are free 
to ask questions about the tools if they are unfamiliar with them. 

As soon as the team believes it knows the correct profession, the spokesperson stands up. Call on the 
first spokesperson and ask for his or her team’s answer. If the answer is correct, the team gets a point. If 
the answer is incorrect, the team is eliminated until the next round begins. Continue reading the clues 
until a correct answer is given. The team with the most points at the end is the winner!
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1. thermometer
2. nail trimmer
3. stethoscope
4. vaccine needles
5. dog treats

ANSWER: veterinarian

1. uniform
2. good walking shoes
3. special truck
4. letter bag
5. mail

ANSWER: mail deliverer

1. pans
2. oven
3. rolling pin
4. sugar, flour, butter
5. apron

ANSWER: baker

1. helmet
2. jersey
3. cleats
4. lots of padding
5. football

ANSWER: football player
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s 1. uniform
2. radio
3. badge
4. handcuffs
5. car with siren

ANSWER: police officer

1. audience
2. microphone
3. good voice
4. words to songs
5. recording equipment

ANSWER: singer

1. pencils
2. ruler
3. T-square
4. drafting table
5. building blueprints

ANSWER: architect

1. props
2. flash bulbs
3. film
4. camera
5. picture portfolio

ANSWER: photographer

1. pencils
2. paints
3. charcoal
4. easel
5. canvas

ANSWER: artist

1. uniform
2. carry-on luggage
3. flying license
4. runway
5. airplane

ANSWER: pilot

1. uniform


